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Directions： In each of the following groups of words， there are

four underlined letters or letter combinations marked A，B，C and

D. Compare the underlined parts and identify the one that is

different from the others in pronunciation. Mark your answer by

blackening the corresponding letter on ANSWER SHEET I. 1. A.

back B. safely C. table D. strange 2. A. rare B. square C. care D. are 3.

A. taught B. caught C. laughter D. daughter 4. A. white B. whisper C.

whose D. wheel 5. A. kick B. resist C. silver D. April 6. A. anxious B.

answer C. angry D. angle 7. A. cover B. crop C. create D. cycle 8. A.

dumb B. establish C. debt D. doubtful 9. A. easy B. reply C. simply

D. highly 10. A. express B. extra C. expert D. export II. Vocabulary

and Structure （40 points） Directions： There are 40 incomplete

sentences in this section. For each sentence there are four choices

marked A，B，C and D. Choose one answer that best completes

the sentence and blacken the corresponding letter on ANSWER

SHEET I. 11. It‘s the first turning the left after the traffic lights. A.

by B. in C. on D. for 12. of them knew about the plan because it was

secret. A. Some B. Any C. No one D. None 13. It‘s very kind invite

me to your birthday party. A. from you to B. of you to C. by you to

D. that you 14. I pulled the handle I could. A. so hardly as B. as

hardly as C. so hard as D. as hard as 15. Tom， together with his

family， to see us tonight. A. is coming B. are coming C. comes D.



come 16. those books do you want？ A. What are B. Which of C.

Which are D. What 17. Last Sunday had a picnic in Beihai Park. A.

John， Mary and me B. John， I and Mary C. John， Mary and I

D. I， John and Mary 18. The garden requires . A. watering B. being

watered C. to water D. having watered 19. All that can be done . A.

have been done B. have done C. has been done D. has done 20. I

know nothing about him he is a teacher. A. besides B. in addition C.

except for D. except that 21. You never told us why you were late for

the party， ？ A. weren‘t you B. didn’t you C. had you D. did

you 22. He‘s to know the answer. A. likely B. probable C. maybe

D. probably 23. I knew him better， I discovered that my impression

had been right. A. Which B. As C. Until D. Unless 24. The heavy

snow could not keep us going out to work. A. from B. on C. upon D.

up 25. They found the lecture hard . A. to be understood B. to

understand C. for understanding D. to have been understood 26. I

learned how to a bicycle when I was six years old. A. drive B. ride C.

pull D. draw 27. It the village where we spent our holidays last

summer. A. reminds me of B. reminds me to C. remembers me of D.

remembers me to 28. All the afternoon he worked in his study with

the door . A. to lock B. locking C. locked D. lock 29. He is so shy

that he speaks in the public. A. often B. frequently C. seldom D.

sometimes 30. It isn‘t quite that he will he present at the meeting. A.

certain B. sure C. right D. exact 31. He told her nothing， upset her.

A. that B. for which C. about which D. which 32. It‘s too expensive

for me. I can’t it. A. spend B. cost C. pay D. afford 33. Would you

like me the radio a bit？ A. turning down B. to turn down C. turn



down D. turned down 34.“I saw Mary in the library yesterday？” 

“You her， she is still in hospital.” A. mustn‘t have seen B.

could not see C. can‘t have seen D. must not see 35. It was difficult

for him to buy good shoes because he had such a big of feet. A. pair

B. size C. couple D. number 36. Jack works so hard as he dreams

owning his own house soon. A. to B. with C. of D. on 37. There are

about 70 people in the accident. A. were killed B. who killed C.

killing D. killed 38. I suppose I can count you for help in this matter.

A. of B. on C. at D. to 39. Watch your step， you might fall into the

water. A. or B. and C. unless D. but 40. Hardly his speech when he

saw the audience rise as one. A. had he finished B. did he finish C. he

finished D. he had finished 41. The reason I‘m writing is to tell you

about a party on Saturday. A. because B. why C. for D. as 42. I didn

‘t know what to do but then an idea suddenly to me. A. happened

B. entered C. occurred D. hit 43. The tailor made him a new . A.

clothes B. wear C. dress D. suit 44. If you want his address， you will

have to the number in the book. A. look into B. look up C. look

through D. look after 45. a raincoat with you in case it rains. A. Bring

B. Fetch C. Take D. Hold 46.“lately？ I have not seen you for quite

some time.” A. Where were you gone B. Where did you go C.

Where were you going D. Where have you been 47. Such a device he

was given proved almost worthless. A. as B. like C. that D. which 48.

the friendship between our two peoples last forever！ A. Could B.

May C. Would D. Must 49. My car is not so fashionable as . A. he‘s

B. he C. his D. his’ 50. Linda at the dance tonight， nor will Peter.

A. can‘t be B. will be C. may not be D. won’t be III. Cloze （20



points） Directions： For each blank in the following passage，

there are four choices marked A， B，C and D. Choose the one

that is most suitable and mark your answer by blackening the

corresponding letter on ANSWER SHEET I. 100Test 下载频道开
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